LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION
Activities at our doorstep
Get away from the everyday at Lake House. Pristine
landscapes, nature-based adventures, outstanding food
and wine, the vibrant village of Daylesford and a diverse
and thriving local community provide depth and colour
to an already enticing experience.
The local area boasts the largest number of naturally
occurring mineral springs in Australia. For thousands
of years the local Dja Dja Wurrung people treated
these springs as places of healing, and 150 years
ago Swiss-Italian migrants, who arrived in the area
during the gold rush, rediscovered their delights.
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With its relaxed atmosphere, the region has attracted
a diversity of creative residents, including writers,
artists and musicians, who find the idyllic surroundings
inspirational. A growing number of some of Australia’s
best artisan food producers, growers and vignerons
also call the area home.
For nature lovers, the neighbouring Wombat State Forest
promises many opportunities to see native fauna. Birdlife
is particularly abundant, with the grounds of Lake House
and the surrounding region playing host to kookaburras,
gang gangs, corellas, cockatoos and many other species.
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FROM THE GROUND UP
A taste of history
Among rambling gardens is a carefully considered
series of sophisticated studios, suites and curated
spaces. Bird song fills the air and possums stare from
the roofs of pergolas. Guests can be seen enjoying
a gentle wander around the lake or catching up on
reading by the infinity pool.
These days, it’s hard to imagine the resilience, energy
and determination that was needed in 1979 to undertake
the building of a destination restaurant in rural Australia
– especially on a bare paddock in a sleepy little town;
generously dotted with blackberries but not much else…
A blank canvas full of opportunity was what Alla and
Allan Wolf-Tasker saw and they went about creating what
is now one of Australia’s most iconic and awarded gourmet
retreats which is passionately still operated by the family
now including daughter Larissa and son in law Robin
alongside a tribe of industry professionals. Surrender to
its charms, let us take care of you, then start planning
a return visit.
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The success of Lake House and the resurrection of
Daylesford, the village some say the Wolf-Taskers put
on the global culinary map, has been the subject of
innumerable magazine articles and documentaries, as well
as Alla’s books, A Culinary Journey in Country Australia
and Three Decades On: Lake House and Daylesford.
Nowadays, Allan frequently entertains long-term guests
with a tale or two in his studio, surrounded by whatever
canvases he has on the go. An artist in great demand,
his works hang in public and private collections all over
the world.

Culinary Director Alla remains in the thick of things.
She has mentored successive generations of Lake House
teams and continues to express her creativity in the
kitchen, developing new dishes and shaping each menu.
Her dedication to and continued support for local producers
is unwavering. While sustainability and provenance now
make up the mantra for many restaurateurs, it has been
a firm philosophy here since the very beginning.

Lake House has set the
benchmark for Australian
regional hospitality.
– The Gourmet Traveller Hotel Guide
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FULL OF ART AND LIFE
A hotel with heart and soul
Set on the tranquil shores of Lake Daylesford, Lake House
provides a serene haven for re-energising and rejuvenating
weary spirits. A mere 80 minutes’ drive from Melbourne,
the cultural, style and shopping capital of Australia, or an
hour from Melbourne Airport, it somehow manages to feel
a million miles from the increasingly impersonal modern
world. On arrival, take a deep breath of the fresh country
air and feel your worries begin to melt away.
The hotel’s 33 studios and suites, each with elegant,
plush furnishings and original artwork, are set among
six acres of gardens – some overlook Lake Daylesford,
others are arranged around a series of courtyards and
terraces. The stylish Retreat at Lake House, is a secluded
country house within the grounds, filled with unique
furnishings and works from the Wolf-Tasker family’s
private art collection.
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While you’re here, cool off in the infinity pool overlooking
the lake or borrow racquets for a game on the full-size
tennis court.

At Lake House all the expected accoutrements for
a relaxed and indulgent stay are provided, but there’s
an additional indefinable, seductive quality to the place.

Naturally, since the region is renowned for its healing
mineral waters, there’s the chance to indulge at The Spa
at Lake House. Soak away stress in a private mineral water
tub set in a treetop cabin before finding your bliss with
a signature body treatment, massage or facial. Stroll lake
paths into the Wombat State Forest, or take advantage of
our close proximity to the village of Daylesford and explore
its galleries, boutiques, cafes and markets.

“A real sense of place.” “Caring service in a world where
it is an ever-diminishing commodity.” “An unexpected
bit of magic – what a find.” These are just some of the
comments that appear in our guest book.
Every aspect of the property – the art in quiet nooks of
the garden, the sound of running water in the ferny gully,
the fragrance of daphne and jasmine on a warm night,
the gaggle of inquisitive geese that live by the lake,

the inlet that often turns to molten gold as the sun dips
below the horizon, the cashmere wraps offered on the
terrace during sunset drinks, the kookaburras flying in
to be fed, the carefully conceived menus and wine list,
and above all the undivided attention from our team of
young professionals – conspires to draw one away from
the burdens of the everyday world and encourages
them to return here time and time again.
Australia’s Best Regional Hotel –
The Gourmet Traveller Hotel Guide
Australia’s Best Property in a Food & Wine Region –
The Luxury Travel Gold List

WORTHY OF A JOURNEY
Our food and wine
As a young woman in the 1970s, Alla was determined
to open a destination restaurant in rural Australia. Despite
her experience at some of the great country restaurants
of France, most thought her idea a folly – particularly
in Daylesford, a former mining town where her Russian
émigré parents had taken their family on weekends and
holidays during Alla’s childhood. That was more than three
decades ago, and Lake House has since won virtually every
Australian restaurant award imaginable, as well as a few
international ones. The accolades continue, but our chefs
and floor staff consistently press to improve their own
already lofty standards.
For the young, creative team there’s a rhythm to the day.
Each morning bread is baked, coffee is ground, tables are
set. Chefs peel, chop and prepare. Guests are welcomed
for ‘Aperitivo’ on the Lagoon Deck before settling into
the restaurant to enjoy a menu inspired by the region’s
seasonal harvest, expertly matched to offerings from the
internationally acclaimed wine list.
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Alla’s dream of being able to rely on small-scale, local
suppliers is now a reality. Produce is often hand-picked
for delivery direct to the kitchen door. Among the prized
ingredients are local lamb, rare breed pork, grass-fed
beef, freshwater fish and eels, sheep and goat’s milk
cheeses, heirloom fruit from old orchards and windfalls
from local gardens.
Our own Dairy Flat Farm, 38 acres 10 minutes down the
road; includes five acres of dedicated vegetable gardens,
an orchard of 300 trees; olive grove and small vineyard.
As a result; in addition to the bounty supplied by long

term local suppliers; our own pristine and freshly picked
produce arrives at the kitchen door daily.
Regular guests will tell you of their favourite season and
the memorable dishes they’ve eaten. Perhaps it’s confit
duck yolk and chestnut pasta served with wild mushrooms
and chestnut chips prepared during the autumn months.
Warmth in winter comes from slow-cooked short ribs,
daikon, black garlic and tofu cream. In the peak of summer
you’ll find The Tomato Harvest; a nod to the region’s
exceptional heirloom tomatoes and one of the most
anticipated times of year.

Wild damsons, Winter Nelis pears, quinces and yellow crab
apples feature in fabulous desserts and, in time-honoured
country fashion, are also made into delicious preserves for
enhancing dishes during the leaner seasons. Each seasonal
menu takes you on a trip down country lanes, through the
orchards and across the farm paddocks of the region.
After a meal, retire to the Argyle Library Bar for a nightcap;
pluck a book from the collection of culinary titles and settle
in by the fire.
The Lake House Restaurant is also available
for non-residential guests, subject to availability.
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BLISSFUL RELAXATION
A spa experience to remember
Experience a sense of place at The Spa at Lake House.
Set over multiple levels, you’ll glimpse many of the native
birds enjoying the coolness of the fern gully, running
streams and willows that line the water’s edge.
Treetop cabins look through the foliage to the lake shore
and house deep tubs suitable for a seriously good soak.
100% local mineral water is gently heated and prepared
for each guest; meaning no chemicals, chlorines etc are
used and the full benefits of these magical waters can
be absorbed by the skin. Encouraging circulation and
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boosting the lymphatic system; a mineral water spa is the
perfect wellbeing ritual before progressing to a deep tissue
massage, body treatment or facial.
Guests who’ve submitted to the therapists healing hands
and are now wrapped in white robes can frequently be
seen continuing their relaxation journey on the terrace
daybeds or floating back to their rooms for a nap.
Treatments at The Spa at Lake House are also available
for non-residential guests, subject to availability.

THE COOKING SCHOOL,
WORKSHOPS & CELLAR SERIES
At the purpose-built Cooking School, interact with
like-minded foodies and learn from some of the best
and most interesting chefs, producers, growers and
winemakers. Popular tickets for hands-on tuition in
contemporary cooking techniques from Lake House’s
senior chefs sell out months in advance.
A privileged relationship with many of Victoria’s iconic
wineries and vineyards means the opportunity to welcome
the talented folk behind the labels for the ‘Cellar Series’
lunches each year. Intimate shared table lunches are hosted
by the wine makers where guests enjoy a selection of
older and current release wines with a special menu and

have the opportunity to access hard to find or limited
release vintages.
Then there are workshops in styling hosted by the onsite
florists; workshops in fermentation, baking and cheese
making…propagating, gardening and growing classes
with the head gardener and team from Dairy Flat Farm.
New classes and workshops are added to the schedule
all the time, so visit the website to see what’s on and
join our mailing list to ensure you don’t miss any
exciting announcements.
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COMING TOGETHER
The Lake House’s reputation for excellence translates seamlessly into perfectly orchestrated and managed meetings,
executive retreats and special events.
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Weddings and celebrations

Meetings, retreats, incentives

We love a party. From the romance of candles and roses
for formal celebrations to casual occasions around our
wood-fired oven, we can individually tailor your event.
Feast from banquet tables laden with seasonal produce,
enjoy the lake views at a glamorously styled foreshore
ceremony or plan an intimate gathering in the Cellar
Room. We have a number of locations – indoor and
outdoor, small and large – to cater for any special event.

Some of Australia’s top companies choose Lake House
for their executive retreats, think tanks and conferences.
A state-of-the-art event centre provides excellent facilities
and a wonderful working environment. Its location also
allows Lake House to offer exemplary team-building
opportunities both on-site and nearby.

WHILE YOU’RE WITH US...
•	Stroll through the Wombat State Forest or take
a more challenging guided hike along the Dry
Diggings Track and Great Dividing Trail.
•	We recommend a gentle trail ride through the
countryside if you’re feeling less energetic.
•	Pre-order a picnic and find a spot under one
of the heritages listed trees in the Wombat Hill
Botanical Gardens.
•	Visit local galleries and artist studios. Renowned
artist David Bromley’s expansive gallery and
showroom, Bromley & Co, is a favourite.
•	Enjoy the boutiques in the village; beautiful linens,
old and rare books, unique artwork, woven wool
and cashmere from local farms…you may need
an extra bag or two…
•	Don an apron and enjoy a cooking class with our chefs.
•	Take a drive to a local cellar door, cidery or brewery.
Or book a private tour.

•	Explore the famous Sunday Market located at the
original railway station. Traditional bric a brac stalls
of locally made craft, fashion, collectables are a bit
of fun. You’ll also find an area dedicated exclusively
to the region’s rare breed, free range farmers and
organic producers.
•	Inhale the beautiful fragrance of lavender and
explore the 1850s stone buildings at Lavandula
Swiss Italian Farm.
•	Get an early start and take a hot-air balloon ride over
the landscape.
•	Take to the lake armed with a fishing rod and try
your luck…
It’s also completely understandable if you want to take the
opportunity while you’re here to slow right down, read the
newspaper and your book, and enjoy fine food and wine.
Put yourself in our hands and let us do the rest.
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Gold List – Conde Nast Traveller
One of the 101 Best Hotels in the World – Tatler (UK)
Australia’s Best Regional Hotel – The Gourmet Traveller Hotel Guide
Two Chef ’s Hats – The Good Food Guide
Four Toques & No. 23 out of 100 – Gault & Millau
Hot 50 – The Weekend Australian
The Top 50 Restaurants – Gourmet Traveller Restaurant Guide
Australia’s Wine List of the Year Hall of Fame – Gourmet Traveller Wine Awards
Australia’s Best Property in a Food & Wine Region – The Luxury Travel Gold List

LakeHouseDaylesford
King St Daylesford
VIC 3460 Australia
+61 3 5348 3329
info@lakehouse.com.au
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